As we all navigate the fluid situation and changes brought on by the Coronavirus (COVID-19),
we want to reassure you all HallKeen assisted living communities take the safety and health of
our residents and associates as our top priority. We communicate with and receive updates
from: local, state, and federal government health agencies on any changes to operating policy,
regulatory guidance and general community directives.
At various times it has been necessary to place restrictions on visits to Hallkeen communities.
Each state and some towns have different guidelines, so please contact the Assisted Living you
wish to visit at the number listed below for the most up-to-date information.
Residents’ family members will receive updated guidelines directly from the community. When
in-person visits are not permitted, we are actively facilitating virtual communications between
residents and families through the use of FaceTime, Google Duo and other video
communication methods.
We continue to monitor new developments and evaluate precautions daily and we are
committed to protecting our residents and staff. As regulatory and policy directives evolve, we
want to reassure our residents and families we will communicate changes to the best of our
ability and remain focused on maintaining quality of life, engagement-- to the extent allowed,
and safety.
All of the HallKeen assisted living communities have held their first COVID-19 vaccination
clinic, if not second and third, for residents and staff who have opted to receive vaccines.
In combination with the restrictions and in-house precautions that we have already
implemented, we hope to minimize the risk of COVID-19 within our community. Please visit
www.Hallkeen.com for additional updates. Additional resources include the CDC, CT DPH,
Massachusetts EOEA, Rhode Island DPH, New Hampshire DHHS, and the Vermont DPH.
Thank you for your patience, your understanding and your trust during these challenging times.
Addison Place at Glastonbury
Brigham House
Corcoran House
Forestview Manor
Heywood Wakefield Commons
The Highlands on the East Side
Maple Ridge Memory Care

860-652-3444
617-923-7779
978-365-3600
603-279-3121
978-632-8292
401-654-5259
802-872-4701

Prospect House
River Mills
Sunapee Cove
Susan Bailis
Windrose at Weymouth
Windrose at Woburn

781-853-0005
413-531-0995
603.763.0566
617-247-1010
781-331-5555
781-935-3333

